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THE CONNECTICUT SPECIES OF GPMNO- 
SPORANGIlTM (CEDAR APPLES). 



THE CONNECTICUT SPECIES O F  QYMN OSPORAN- 
GIUM (CEDAR APPLES). 

So much has been written in popnlar ancl scientific literature 
concerning the so-called Cedar Apples and their connection wit11 
the production of certain rusts on f~wi t  trees and elsewhere, that 
i t  is iinnecessary liere to give more than a general statement of 
the facts which should by this time be familiar to agriculturalists 
generally or a t  least to fruit growers who are clirectly interested 
in the matter. The general facts referred to are as follo~~rs. 
Towards the end of spring, nsually in early May, and during 
rainy weather, the fungus which produces the well-lznown distor- 
tions (cedar apples) just mentioned, protrudes from them in the 
form of orange-colored gelatinous masses, the orange color being 
chiefly dne to vast nnmbers of fnng~ls  spores formed on the sur- 
face of these masses, and known as &el~.rctospore.s. These teleuto- 
spores germinate rapidly, without becoming detached from the 
snrollen masses, and give rise each to a number, sometimes as 
many as a cloxen, small secondary spores which are discharged 
into the air from the sides of short threads protruding from 
them a t  various points. 'I'hese secondary spores (sporicliu) 
falling into the air are blown to apple or quince trees or 
some other plant of the same family, ancl adhering to the surface 
of the tender leaves or shoots ,germinate in their turn, and entering 
the plant tissues produce in and Ilpon them the second or rust 
conclition of the fungus, Irnown as the Roesteliu stage. The rust 
first ~ 1 1 0 ~ s  itself as an orange or yellow spot on the upper side of 
a leaf for instance, in which cavities are formed producing certain 
bodies (speinzuticc) of unknown function, \vllile subsequently 
after n. period of time varying in different species from ten days 
to three or even four months the Roestelia appears in the form 
of tooth-like projections from the under side of the same spot. 
These projections contain great quantities of spows which are 
dischargecl into tlie air, and blowing back to  tlie ceclars and ger- 
minating upon them enter their tissues and give rise to new 
oedar apples which again reprotluce the rust and so on. 










